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Nursing is the most optimistic of sciences.
All that we do is based on the assumption
that human caring makes a difference in
the health of individuals and societies. This
inherent idealism is, of course, married
to a deep pragmatism, because the things
we do impact so strongly on the comfort
and well being of our patients.
That is why Yale nurse researchers
examine nursing interventions with the same
rigor that our colleagues in other disciplines
would apply to a new drug seeking approval:
Nursing matters. Good nursing care has
often been demonstrated to make life and
death differences. It would be wrong to discount
the importance of intuitive knowledge in
nursing. But it would be dangerous folly
to base our work on intuition alone, ignoring
our responsibility to advance our science to
better achieve our ideals.

I hope that as you read thrortgil this first issue of Yale

ursing Matters, you will
realize lww exquisitely Yale faculty discharge tile responsibility to adr•ance nursing
science while also comributing as leaders in practice and educating the next generation
of nursing leaders. And I /rope you will come away with a clear !lision of what this
instittttion stands fo r:
Excellence in clinical research.
Good scie nce begins with good questions. Dr. Margaret Grey could see that
interpe rsonal issues were affecting how the adolescents in her practice m anaged
t heir diabetes. She asked herself how teens could be helped to deal with those
issues in a way that wouldn't harm their health. That question led ro the development
of her coping skills training program, which in turn led LOa group of healthier
and happier kids with diabetes. Because the majority of our fa culty me mbers
practice clinically, good q uestions find their way from the exam ining room to the
research office.
Support for people who Jive with chronic illness.
At the opening of our Center for Excellence in Chronic Illness Care, Dr. Pa tricia
Benner spoke eloquently about the urgency to, "provide the everyday support and
auentive care needed to manage chronic illness." That support is often Jacking in
the current health care system. Our fa culty address this defi cit everyday through
programs of research that demonstrate the measurable good tha t arises from s uch
interventions. The work of Drs. Ruth McCorkle, Margaret Grey and Ann Williams
all empower pat ients to manage their illnesses rather than be managed by them.
The need for health professionals to think and act globally.
This issue find s fa culty supporting breast feeding in Belize and helping to develop
holistic nursing in China. I am proud of our faculty not so much for the number
and scope of their international projects, but because of the quality of those
projects. Our interest is in ongoing collaboration marked by a respect for different
cultural '~ews of health a nd illness.
The necessary connection between health and justice.
Dr. Linda Schwartz's present research, indeed her whole career of advocacy for
militar y women, is a testament to her courage and imegrity. Those a re quali ties that
I also find in faculty a nd students who reach out to those least able to access the
health care system. Virginia Henderson wrote that nursing care should promote
the patie nt's independence. Good nursing always empowers. That is what we strive
tO do on an indi~d u al and a societal level.
As I begin my second year as dean, I feel proud to be part of the YSN comm unity.
I hope you s hare that pride as you thumb through the pages of Yale Nursing
Marr ers. And I invite you to share my excite ment and wonder a t the stories yet to
be writte n as th is community continues the work of building a healthier world.

Catherine Lynch Gilliss,

Dean and Professor
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Adolescents with diabetes benefit
from Grey's award-winn ing research
The thing about teenagers with diabetes is that they're teenagers. They don't
particularly like being controlled - by health care providers or pare ntS - and they
don't like appearing different from their peers because of their health habits.

M arg aret Grey,

DRPH, PNP, FAA N

wlf the g ns made by the
adolescents 1n our

Associate Dean for Research Affairs Dr. Margaret Grey and her colleagues hypothesized that t rai ning adolescents in such areas as conflict resolution and bargaining
techniques would help them do beuer with their diabetes. Because type-1 diabetes,
the type of diabetes that occurs in childre n, requires frequent blood tests and
regular insulin doses, the patie nt's own willingness w manage the disease is very
important. Grey found that adolescems often saw the manageme nt of their diabetes
as a matter of paremal control. They could rebel against that control by skipping
blood tests or ins ulin doses. Wh at was needed, Grey realized, was a way for her
patients to feel in control 'vithout compromising their own health.
Grey's research team took a sample of 77 adolescents receiving t reatment for t ype-1
diabetes. The youths were divided into two groups. One received standard treatment. The other received standard treatment plus coping skills traitting, based on
a model originally devised to combat drug and alcohol abuse. The training took
place in small group sessions, where adolescems had the opportunity tO role play
and practice good problem solving skills. After six months, youths who had the skills
training showed a 42 percent reduction in metabolic control over peers who had not
had th e training. They also scored beuer on quality of life measurements, including
reponing fewer worries about their diabetes. The gains were so signifi cant that
researchers felt ethically compelled to offer the training to the control group as well.

study can be mdmtamed,
they can exp ct a 25

Grey's findings, published in Applied Nw·sing Research, won the ANA's Applied
Nurs ing Research Award.

percent reduction In long
term complicatiOns Tht!ii

is a relatively 1n xpens1ve,
brief interventiOn that
has real potential to h lp
adolescent! "

"If the gains made by the adolescems in our study can be maintained , they can
expect a 25 percent reduction in long term complications," said Grey. "This is a
relatively inexpensive, brief intervention that has real potential to help adolescents."
Her clinical and research work have made Grey profoundly aware of the supportive
care that people \\~th chronic illness need, and how diffi cult that care can be to
access. Grey is working to drive health care policy as a Robert Wood Johnson
Executive Nurse Fellow. She is one of only ·15 nurses in the country selected for the
leadership program.
"The current health care system, based on an acute care, limited cost model. is
patently inappropriate for my pat ients - children and adolescentS ' vith diabetesand for many others with longterm, relatively st able chronic conditions,'' said
Grey. "These people would be best served by a system that does not exist: A system
that allows for smoot h movement of patients across treatment settings, with an
emphasis on community-based services and a ready access to appropriate provider;
and information."
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drug therapies are e\tending and impro,1ng the lives of people
AID , complex and demanding medication schedules can be burdensome
for pariems. If the schedules are not followed, the patiem's own well-being is
threatened and drug re istam strains can dc,·elop. Dr. Ann William , EDD, R:-.,
FAAN , is directing a $1.8 million, three-year study, funded b)' the 1'\ational Institute
of Nursing Research, 10 help people with AIDS mas ter and therefore benefit
from their drug regimens. The ATII ENA (Adherence Through Home Education
and Nursing Assessmem) Project will use a home-based educational imen •emion.
\\~th

Williams will send teams of nurses and peer educators 10 pat ients' homes 10 help
people with AIDS work out strategies to make the demands of their medication
schedule fit better with the demands of their lives. Williams will adapt a model
developed by Paulo Freire, a Brazilian educational theorist who worked on adult
literacr during the 196os and 1970s. Freire's work centers on the idea that education
should be a dialogue between teacher and learner in which they together idemify
barriers and supports to success.
Home \'isits not only allow for the provider to gain factual informa tion, but foster
new le,·els of intimacy and trust, a lesson Williams learned in her own clinical
practice, where she sen•es people with HIV: "The whole nature of the relationship
\\~t h them changed. The patients we re llauered, where I'd fea red they'd find the
home \'isits intrusive. There are such differences between me and my patiems,
in terms of class, race and gender. But they were very welcoming. The patients'
lives were suddenly in three dimensions, in a way they couldn't have been in the
clinic, and that made it easier for them to talk."
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'"Yof my f ri'"d" who re<"od ;, Vfom• m ' " dyfog,'

DRPH , RN,

~fd S<h'~'"•

a retired Air Force major. "These are women who don't have an answer.

Dean Gill iss has given me this wonderful opportunity to bring all the expertise and
the resources of the Yale School of Nursing to help unravel the mysteries plaguing
Lhese women."

Schwan z will measure the levels of dioxin, the toxin in Agent Orange, antimalarial
drugs and othe r substances common in Southeast Asia, in the blood of wome n
who served in Viemam and compare them with military women who did not serve
in the war and with

ci ,~lian

women. She will examine health problems in these

women and in their children.
A longtime veteran's advocate, Schwan z was instrumental in the establishment of
the Vietnam Women's Me morial in Washington, D.C. and has served as president
of the Vietnam Veteran's Assist ance Fund, a charitable organization that helps
Viem am and Gulf War veterans and their famil ies. She is co-director of Project
Partnership, which develops homes for homeless and disabled veterans in the
West Haven area. As chair of the U.S. Dept. of Veteran's Affairs Advisory Committee
on Women Veterans and vice chair of its

Ad,~sory

Committee on the Readjustment

of Combat Vete rans, Schwanz freque ntly testifies before Congress to improve
the services offered to veterans and active members of the armed fo rces.
She learned on her first trip to Capitol Hill "that you don't have to have all these
charts and graphs, that when you speak truth to power, they listen," Schwartz
said. "I've gotten bette r at coming with more truth. In the past, Vietnam veterans
used ver y poignam stories. Increasingly we're coming with facts and fi gures
that are even more devastating than poignant stories."

Like many women who served in the Vietnam War, Dr. Linda Schwartz wonders about the
effects of Agent Orange, a herbicide established to have grave health consequences in
men but never studied in women- until now. Schwartz's research shows an increased level of
cancers, miscarriages and other health problems in women exposed to the herbicide. She
recently began work as a research associate at her alma mater, YSN, to gather more extensive
data on the health of women who served in Vietnam with the aim of getting her comrades
answers and help.
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Nield· Anderson, l. Pr mcipal In vestigator. Ameling, A. & Dixon, J.K. Co-Inves tigators. Reiki l-l ealing
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Olsen, D. & Marenholtz, D. Co- Investi gators. A Descriptive Study of Research ProtOcols Revie wed
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Sadler, L.S., Swartz, M. & Ryan· Krause, P. Co-Investi gators. Evalu ation of the effects of a school based
ch ild care cente r on the transili on to parenthood in urba n adolescent pa re ms. Elizabe th Celotto
Child Ca re Center, New Haven, Conn ecticut
Sadler, l.S. & Novakovitch, N. Adolescent parents' pe rceptio ns of an urban high school based
ch ild care cen ter's impact on thd r trans ition to parent hood. Yale Uni \·crsity, unpublished maste r's
1hcsis, January, •99ll-May, 1999.
Sadler, l.S. & Wyrough, K. The re latio n o f ch ild care resou rces and educati on al a nd repeat
ch ildbirth outcomes of adolescent moth ers, Yale University, unpublis hed maste r's thesis, Jan uary,
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bringing home perspective

a
Klima,

II the students who accompany Assistant Professor Carrie
RN, MSN, CNM

to Belize during Spring Break bring two

suitcases, one for their own belongings and one filled with
medicine, a precious commodity in the tiny Central American
country that Klima visits every year.
One year she found a boy who was in congestive heart
failure because his family could not obtain the drug he needed.
Klima and her students worked out a system for the family
to get the medicine regularly from Mexico.
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"It helped that particular child, but it didn't e mpower Belizians," said
Klima, a member of the mid11 ifery faculty. She is more proud of the ,,·ork
she did to help a community hospital set up support groups and other
measure•

to

encourage breast feeding.

"It's more a matter of life and death that women in Belize breast feed,"
she said. "They often can't a fford formula in sufficient quantities, or there
may be problem!> with their water quality."
Klima first visited Belize in

1992

on a trip organized by her alma mater,

Loyola of Chicago. "When I came

to

Yale, I decided that I wanted

tO

give

that opportunity to studc ms here."
Last spring, the students visited during Belize's National Women's Week
and performed pap smear>, taught breast self exam and did education
sessio n• on brea•t cancer.
In the beautiful country of Belize, people enjoy higher immunization
rates than c itizens of the United States. But while Belize's system draw•
heavily on nurses a nd

mid11~\'es to

excel in prevention and primary

care, high-tech biomedical interventions a re not a1·ailable in the tiny
country of 220,000.
"Belizians are trying to prioritize their resources 10 bring in technology
1vithout giving up their primary care initiatives," said Klima.
Students who accompany Klima get to provide primary care, design
education programs for community health workers and work in settings
that vary from a district hospital

10

a mobile clinic.

"They interact with various health care provide rs-nur•es, doctors,
aides-and learn a great deal abom the cultural aspects of health," said
Klima. "They ha1c the opportunity to interact 1vith people who are
cultural Mrangers to them. That's something they can't get at home."

cultures,

Pamela Minarik,

MSN,

cs,

FAAN,

examines the development of holistic nursing in the

United States and in China.
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one goal

~Ia

M;n.,;k started t•a;n;ng a• a p•e•ente• my ea<ly ;n Ute.

"When I was in junior high, my father said that I mumbled and muttered," remembers
Minarik, an associate professor of psychiatric-mental health nursing. "So he made me
read aloud with a cork in my mouth. Well, I was still mumbling, so he got a bigger cork."
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Why would
one system
promote

holistic nursing

Minarik's education on the importance of clear com munication continues as her
career focuses on international nursing and holistic care, two a reas where nuances
of meaning loom large in their importance. At the first Pan-Pacific Nursing
Conference, held in Hong Kong in June, Minarik presem ed on the developme m of
holistic nursing in the United States a nd China. Hers was one of te n Yale-China
Association presentations at the confere nce. Ha lf the presentations were in English,
given by YSN-connected scholars. Half were in Chinese, the work of scholars from
YSN's sister school, Hunan Medical University. Minarik then traveled to mainland
China to repeat her talk for n urses at three different locations.

and then
lay off RNs

and make it
impossible

"In the development of holistic n ursing," Minarik noted, ''a Chinese a nd American
nursi ng exchange creates the opportunity to meld the strengths of the Chinese nurses in integrating traditional Chinese thera pies with the strengths of the U.S. nurses
in having a longer histor y of a nursing idemity and the biopsychosocial and
spiritual approach."

to do holistic

Through her work with the Yale-China Association, Minarik has often collaborated
with Chinese nurses tO help them develop biopsychosocial care a nd tO talk about the
role of the psychiatric consultation liaison nurse. Because com munication is para-

nursing?

moum in this kind of care, the language barrier can present a challenge. She tried
last year in a patiem interview to de monstrate how open ended questions can draw
out patiems and urged nurses to avoid the com mon why questions, such as, Why
were you admitted' Why were you angry with your brother? etc. Such questions fo rce
patiem s tO explain the ir actions, rather than invite patien tS to tell their stories.
Minarik later found that all the carefully put ope n ended questions she had used
in the demonstration interview were translated into why questions. She said that
she's drawn on her old elocution skills, speaking slowly a nd clearly, to make it easier
for the many English speake rs she meets in China to understand her without the
aid of a translator.
To get her pointS across, Minarik also find s herself "translating" the U.S. healthcare
system . In China, where health care is centralized, education, practice and policy are
unified. So her Chinese colleagues found it difficult to understand how n ursing
schools in the U.S. could teach holistic care even while hospital reorganization made
it difficult to practice such care.
" I discovered from their questions that they were looking at what l said in terms of
the Chinese health care system," said Minari k. "They were very confused when I
started explaining about rest ructuring in U.S. hospitals and what that was doing to
holistic nursing. Why would one system promote holistic n ursing and then lay off
RNs and ma ke it impossible to do holist ic nursing? It made no sense to the Chinese.
Of course, it made no sense to many of us in the United States as well."
Through the Yale-Ch ina Associa tion, Yale University has a 100-year relationship \vith
Chinese healthcare colleagues. Activities have ceased periodically for political
reasons, including World War ll and the Cultural Revolution. But recent years have
seen a dramatic upsurge in coopera tion, particularly in nursing. In addition to
Minarik's psychiatric work, Yale nurses a re working in China on AIDS preve ntion
and treatment, cardiac care, comm unity hea lth n ursing and infection control.
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